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Preparation of this document 

This publication was prepared by the CSTP Workshop chaired by Dr. Russell Poole and held in the 
Marine Institute, Newport, Co. Mayo, Ireland from 24-28 May 2010.  

This illustrated manual of best practice and scale images is intended as a guide to standard protocols 
for sampling sea trout scales, and age and growth determination from scales, as used in the Celtic Sea 
Trout Project.  The CSTP and the workshop were part funded by the Interreg IVA Ireland and Wales 
Cross-Border programme. 
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1 Introduction 

The Celtic Sea Trout Project (CSTP) intends to improve understanding of sea trout ecology and 
population dynamics across its habitat range in freshwater and at sea, around the Irish Sea.  A 
fundamental precursor to this aim is the ability to age sea trout and to determine their growth rates in 
freshwater and sea, usually using scales, but other hard structures such as otoliths may be used.   

Ageing fish and describing their reproductive and growth history by scale reading has been carried 
out for over a hundred years, with well-established broad principles; but the details of interpretation 
require considerable skill and experience, particularly for sea trout due to their complicated and 
diverse life histories. There is therefore considerable scope for inconsistencies in interpretation to arise 
between workers.  With respect to growth, modern computer methods of image analysis enable more 
systematic and penetrating analysis of growth and its response to environmental variables, so this 
equipment and approach is being adopted in the CSTP and represents a training need.     

Because the CSTP has staff in Ireland and Wales engaged on this work there is a need to actively 
manage consistency in sample collection, preparation and analysis, in the use of the image analysis 
software/hardware and in data handling.  This report is one of the specified Year 1 outputs of the 
CSTP, serving as a manual of methods and a record of the workshop. 

1.1 Aims 

• To ensure that the CSTP workers across the project engaged in the scale/ life history 
component of the project have shared understanding of the analytical aims, tasks, time scales, 
roles and responsibilities for this work (lying within Task 6). 

• To train these staff in the technical skills to deliver the CSTP project work, these being: 

Ageing of sea trout from scales, interpretation and QA procedures 

Provision and use of standard samples, inter-calibration methods 

Measurement and analysis of annual and within season growth patterns in juvenile 
and unspawned adult sea trout, using Image Pro software (this is the common 
system available to both groups in Ireland and Wales). 

Sample and data management and QA procedures 

• To agree and draft any required standard method documents 

• To foster systems of communications and joint working, and a spirit of collaboration that will 
endure in spite of the geographical separation between the groups. 

1.2 Workshop Participants 

Richard Cove  Environment Agency 
John Coyne  Inland Fisheries Ireland 
Carys Ann Davies  Bangor University 
Mary Dillane  Marine Institute 
Paddy Gargan  Inland Fisheries Ireland  
Graeme Harris  Fishskill Ltd. 
Philip McGinnity University College Cork 
Nigel Milner  APEM Ltd/Bangor University 
Ciar O'Toole  University College Cork 
Russell Poole  Marine Institute 
Willie Roche  Inland Fisheries Ireland  
Katie Thomas  University College Cork 
Niklas Tysklind  Bangor University 
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Our thanks to the Marine Institute, and especially to Kathleen Sweeney and Annette Jordan, for 
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2 Glossary 

2.1 Sea Trout Terms 

Many descriptions of the biology and behaviour of sea trout have been published (eg. Nall, 1930; 
Harris, 2000; Fahy, 1978; Jonsson & Jonsson, 2006) and the following terminologies are summarised 
from Elliott & Chambers (1996).  Brown trout (Salmo trutta L.) occur in both freshwater ('resident') and 
anadromous ('sea trout') forms (Fig 2.1).  Sea trout smolts run to sea from March to June each year.  
Some of these fish return to freshwater in the summer following migration; around the British Isles, 
these fish are known variously as finnock, harvesters, juniors, peal or whitling.  A further component 
may not return to the natal river for at least one year; these are known as maidens and are an 
important component of the spawning stock.  Sea trout migrate back to sea after the winter in 
freshwater, both as spawned kelts and fish which have over -wintered wit hout spawning.  Sea trout 
are often multiple spawners and there is known to be substantial variation in smolt age, the time of 
first return to fresh water and the number of spawning years in rivers around Britain (Nall, 1930; Fahy, 
1978; Harris, 2000) and over a wider latitude range (L’Abee-Lund et al., 1990; ICES 1994).   

 

 

 

Figure 2-1: Diagram of typical sea trout life cycle, adapted from Jonsson and Jonsson (2009). 
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2.2 Scale Terms 

The variation in growth freshwater and at sea, and underlying seasonal variation, is reflected in the 
rate at which scale structure is laid down, giving rise to the well known patterns of concentric circuli 
and rings representing key events in the life cycle, such as the example of a sea trout scale given in 
Figure 2.2. 

 
Figure 2-2: Example of a typical sea trout scale (Age: 3.0+2SM+) indicating periods spent in 
freshwater and in the sea (marine).  

 

For comparison, below are examples of a multi-spawning brown trout (Fig 2.3 from Lough Mask, 
Ireland, and a one sea winter ranched grilse (Fig 2.4) from the upstream trap in Burrishoole, Ireland 
(reared and released as a one year old smolt). 

 

  

Figure 2-3: Brown trout scale from L. Mask (5.8kg).     Figure 2-4: Ranch grilse scale (1.81kg), age 1.1+ 
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A number of terms are used to describe the structure used in scale reading and those adopted for the 
CSTP are:  

 

Focus the point on the scale that is in the centre of the concentric lines; synonymous with 
nucleus.  

Circuli  (singular circulus) - circuli appear on the surface of the scale as dark concentric lines; 
synonymous with rings.  

Winter band  a dark band composed of a number of closely spaced circuli, thought to be associated 
with slow growth during the cold period of the year.  

Summer band  a light band composed of a number of more widely spaced circuli, thought to be 
associated with rapid growth during the warmer period of the year.  

Summer check  narrow -spaced circuli, generally fewer in number than a winter band, occurring 
within a summer band.  

Annual zone  a concentric region of the scale referring to a complete year of life.  

Annulus  the theoretical boundary between two successive annual zones.  

Plus-growth  region of wide-spaced circuli which may follow the last annulus signifying that a full 
year of growth has not been completed.  

B-type smolt or "run-out".  A period of incomplete growth after the last freshwater annulus and 
the start of the first sea growth period.  Often absent or difficult to detect and maybe 
associated with spring or delayed smolt migration growth or growth in the transition 
between freshwater and the marine. 

Erosion  reabsorption of the edge (and sometimes the surface) of the scale.  

Spawning mark erosion associated with the spawning migration 

Finnock mark winter growth check associated with over -wintering residence in freshwater of 
immature fish 

Re-entry mark growth check associated with temporary return to freshwater as a finnock/whitling 

 

2.3 Notation for describing age 

The various terms used to describe the life history characteristics of sea trout follow the international 
Standard Nomenclature proposed by Allan & Ritter (1977).  The conventions used to ascribe a 
numerical formula to describe the pre-smolt and post-smolt life history stages of sea trout are based on 
the conventions adopted by Nall (1930), Went (1962) & Harris (2000).  For example, a two year old 
smolt having returned to freshwater from the sea in the same year as its smolt migration is denoted as 
2.0+, the decimal point indicating the separation between river and marine life phases. The initial 
number in the scale formula after the decimal point records the number of complete post-migration 
winters spend at sea. In the CSTP, the convention has been adopted of referring to sea growth in first 
year of marine life as .0+.  Although this 0+ notation is not often used in scale formulae (i.e. Poole et al. 
1996) it provides an unambiguous statement of experience prior to the first spawning mark (SM) in the 
case of whitling. The + symbol serves two purposes; first it’s a representation of the time between 
maiden sea growth and first spawning and second it represents a period of uncompleted summer 
growth between one winter and the next. The term maiden refers to a fish that has returned to the 
river for the first time after migrating to sea and spending a winter at sea as a post-smolt.   

B type smolt growth is additional growth after the final freshwater winter, associated with in-river 
growth during the downstream smolt migration, also known as "run out". 
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For recording in the database, it is recommended to store the age in four separate columns, the total 
scale formula (e.g. 2.0+1SM+), the freshwater age (2.), the sea age (0+1SM+), the total sea age (1+), the 
total age (3+) and the year class, being the year in which the fry emerged (e.g. 2006). 

 

Examples of Sea Trout Ages – see Chapter 7 for illustrated examples.  

2B. 2 year old smolt with additional spring growth prior to entry in the sea 

 

3.0+ 3 year smolt return to freshwater as a whitling/finnock in the same year as going to 
sea as a smolt (total age 3+ years) 

 

2.1+ 2 year smolt spent one winter in the sea before returning as a maiden fish to spawn 
for the first time (total age 3+ years) 

 

2.0+1SM+ 2 year smolt returned as a whitling/finnock to spawn for the first time and returned to 
sea for a second summer (total age 3+ years) 

 

3.1+3SM+ 3 year smolt spent one complete winter in the sea before retur ning to spawn in each 
of the 3 following years (total age 7+ years) 
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3 Field Sampling for Sea Trout 

3.1 Introduction 

The field sampling is undertaken in Task 3 of the project, the main aims of which are as follows: 

• To provide tissue/scales/otoliths from sea trout in different environments to establish genetic 
and micro-chemical baselines to enable identification of rivers of origin of sea trout and to 
develop a map of stock structuring around the Irish Sea. 

• To provide scale samples, gut contents and other biological data from sea trout in freshwater 
and marine environment to support study of marine ecology, feeding & life history variation 
of sea trout around the Irish Sea. 

The main areas for sampling are shown in Figure 3.1.  These include the sea areas of the Irish Sea and 
the individual river catchments as shown. 

 

 

Figure 3-1: CSTP Marine and Freshwater Sampling Locations. 
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3.2 Coding System for CSTP Sampling 

3.2.1 Preparation 

To ensure the optimum recording, storage and analysis of data, it is essential that the coding system 
implemented for CSTP samples allows for full traceability. It is vitally important that every individual 
fish can be traced back to its original sampling date and location. To ensure this, every fish recorded 
will have its unique code. 

The following text describes the CSTP coding system, The CSTP would like to acknowledge Katie 
Thomas, Salsea Merge, for help with developing the system. 

Every fish sampled (many are returned alive) or retained should be assigned a unique code which 
should be used on all scale envelopes, bags, sample bottles and database entries. The code elements 
will include: 

i. Country Code/Abbreviation 

ii. Sampling Environment/Location 

iii. Year 

iv. Fish Number 

 

3.2.2 Country Code/Abbreviation 

The following abbreviations have been selected for each country/zone representing the CSTP sampling 
programme: 

Ireland:  I 

Wales:  W 

England:  E 

Scotland:  S 

Northern Ireland:  N 

Isle of Man:  X 

Offshore  O 
(>6nm from shore, MHWS) 

 

3.2.3 Sampling Environment/Location 

Sea trout will be recorded from the marine or freshwater environments. Transitional environments are 
recorded as freshwater, but NGRs will identify exact location, when it is necessary to identify 
estuarine samples. The code will illustrate the environment in which each sea trout was recorded. 

 

Freshwater: each CSTP river will be identified by their first four letters, e.g. River Boyne = BOYN; River 
Teifi = TEIF, which will thus also signify that a fish has been sampled from freshwater. Note: Rivers 
that have less than four letters will be documented with their corresponding country code in small 
letters (Section 3.2.2). Example: River Sow in Ireland is recorded as SOWi (i for Ireland); full code I-
SOWi-. 
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Marine: Thirty marine zones have been designated for marine sampling, numbered as sites MZ01-
MZ30 (Fig 3.1). The marine zone will be illustrated on the unique fish code, e.g. MZ06 (off coast of 
Dublin in Ireland or MZ13-14 circulating the Isle of Anglesey in Wales.). 

3.2.4 The Year 

The year of sampling will be recorded in the code and will be labelled as 10 for 2010, 11 for 2011 etc. 
The inclusion of year in the code will result in fish numbers resuming at zero at the start of each 
calendar sampling year. 

3.2.5 Unique Fish Number 

All codes will include a number to identify each fish. Three digits  will be applied to each fish.  

Example: Fish number 1= 001, Number 2 = 002 etc. 

 

EXAMPLES OF CSTP ID CODES 
 

Marine Codes 

Example 1 

I-MZ05-10-001 

Describes 

Ireland-Marine Zone 5-Year 2010-Fish Number 1 

 

Example 2 

W-MZ16-11-100 

Describes 

Wales-Marine Zone 16-Year 2011-Fish Number 100 

 

Freshwater Codes 
Example 1 

W-TEIF-10-002    
Describes 

Wales-River Teifi-Year 2010-Fish Number 2 

 
Example 2 

I-BOYN-11-101      

Describes 

Ireland-River BOYN-Year 2011-Fish Number 101 
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3.3 CTSP Sampling Environments 

Sampling environments will be divided into a) Marine or b) Freshwater. 

 

 a) Marine 

Sites will be divided into two different sectors for the purpose of marine sampling the CSTP. Sectors 
will be named as the following: 

 

 1)  Nearshore:  Any marine sampling that is conducted<500m of the shoreline (taken as MHWS). 

 2) Inshore Coastal:  Any sampling undertaken in this environment that is conducted 
between>500m and<5km (3nm) of the shoreline. 

 3) Offshore Coastal:  Any sampling undertaken at distances between>5km (3nm) and<10km 
(6nm) of the shoreline. 

Sampling locations will be linked to their corresponding CSTP marine code (MZ01-MZ30) using GPS 
data points. 

 

b) Freshwater 

Sites will be divided into the following habitat for the purposes of CSTP freshwater sampling.  The 
habitats 1 and 2 may overlap.  GPS coordinates must be recorded where sampling is carried out by 
CSTP personnel or their agents.  Angler-caught fish will be assigned codes by Project Officers. 

 

1) Spawning areas:  sites where sea trout are known to spawn or are potential spawning sites. 
Most juvenile sampling (for 0+ fry and 1+ parr) will be undertaken by electro-fishing in these, 
predominantly shallow, areas. 

2) River: sites which require the use of boats or deep wading in medium to large river systems. 
Methods may include electro-fishing, netting, traps or angling. Adult sea trout, smolts, 
finnock and sea trout kelts will be the primary targets in these areas. 

3) Lakes:  Samples will be recorded on lakes, primarily through angling. Adult sea trout and 
finnock will be the primary targets with this method, although kelts may also be captured in 
lakes. 
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4 Scale  Storage and Preparation Protocols 

4.1 Introduction 

An important part of the CSTP sampling programme is the collection of sea trout scales from selected 
rivers, estuaries, coastal waters and further offshore, over the three years of the project . Approximately 
25 rivers have been targeted for detailed sampling for life history analysis and the following protocol, 
circulated amongst anglers, is intended to ensure systematic, standardised collection of scales.  This is 
essential for their use in subsequent scientific analysis, e.g. genetics and scale micro-chemistry, 
measurement of age and sex composition, breeding schedules, and growth and survival estimation.    

In addition to anglers’ samples, scales will be sampled from commercial fisheries and fish mongers. 
CSTP staff will also collect sea trout scales from many different locations using various sampling 
methods. Protocols have also been developed for the CSTP sampling teams. 

For the 25 rivers selected for detailed study 300+ sets of scales per river  are required, to be collected 
over a three year period, starting in 2009. The samples must be collected in a scientifically unbiased 
way to ensure that the sample is as far as possible representative of the stock. This means that fish of 
all sizes (smallest to largest) and spread throughout the entire angling season should be sampled.  

Anglers are being asked to collect scales and take a length measurements and other relevant 
information from each sea trout that they catch according to the protocol below. The fish do not need 
to be killed; scales can be taken harmlessly from live fish and, with due care, fish can be returned alive 
having been scaled and measured safely and accurately. The sample required for analysis is about 10-
15 scales per fish which should be placed in an individual scale envelope/scale packet. 

4.2 CSTP Scale envelopes  

Scales will be collected at designated CSTP locations from three different sources, by different groups 
recording different level of information.  Accordingly , three different scale packets will be used in 
these different circumstances:  

Scientific Envelopes.  Used by CSTP scientific teams at all locations. 
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Angler envelopes. 20 rivers have been designated throughout the UK and Ireland to obtain additional 
information on sea trout stocks. This will be provided through the collection of scales by angler caught 
sea trout throughout the angling season. 
 

 
 

 

Commercial Envelopes The project hopes to take the opportunity to obtain information from 
commercial fishermen and fishmongers in the Wales, Scotland and England only. Currently, no 
commercial fishing for sea trout is carried out in the Republic and Northern Ireland. 
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4.3 Scale collection 

The sampling protocol is described fully in Annex I. 

Ageing and growth analysis requires that scales from sea trout are sampled from the same location on 
the fish.  

• Scales to be taken from underneath the back of the dorsal fin and before the adipose fin above 
the lateral line (Figure 4.1) 
 
 

 

 

Figure 4-1: Diagram of sea trout indicating appropriate scale recording location. 

 

Details to be included are as follows (the minimum details required are in bold): 

 

• Name of fish (i.e. finnock, sea trout etc) 

• River name: tributary/fishery, river or lake  

• Capture location:  beat or reach identity if possible 

• Fork length refers to fork length (in centimetres) from tip of snout to fork in tail. Please record to the 
nearest 0.5cm. State measurement unit used, if not centimetres. 

• Weight (if measured): whole fish, preferably weighed on electronic balance (tonearest gram, or state 
other units if applicable ). 

• Sex (external or internal examination, note Int or Ext) 

• Capture method – fishing gear used (fly, lure, bait etc) 

• Date of capture - day/month/year 

• Captor name and contact No. 

 

Table 4.1 shows the three scale envelopes to be used in the CSTP and the different requirements 
(length measurements, no. of scales) of each sampling method. 
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Table 4-1: List of envelope types and scale sample numbers in the CSTP 

SCALE 
ENVELOPE TYPE 

LOCATIONS LENGTH 
REQUIREMENTS 

SCALE 
LOCATION 

NO.  OF 
SCALES 

Scientific All CSTP sites To the nearest mm See 4.1  Retained – 30+ 

Released – 15+ 

Angler 20 designated 
rivers in UK and 
Ireland. All 
marine areas 

To the nearest 5mm See 4.2  Retained – 30+ 

Released – 15+ 

Commercial Wales, Scotland 
and England 
Only 

To the nearest 5mm See 4.2  Retained only 

30+ 

 

 

4.4 Scale Storage  

IMPORTANT: Scale samples should be spread around the envelope and not left in a clump, which 
will lead to fungal growth and deterioration of the quality of the scales.  Similarly, envelopes should 
not be stored in plastic bags as the scales will rot.  Filled scale envelopes should be stored in dry 
conditions as soon as possible to ensure that the scales will remain viable for the different analyses.  
Once fully dry the scales will provide samples for ageing, growth, genetics and microchemistry 
purposes. 

When sampling trout that have been stored together in a bag with other sea trout/fish, to avoid sample 
contamination first run the back of the knife over the sampling area in the direction of the tail to 
remove loose scales from the other fish which may be sitting on the skin/mucus of the fish to be 
sampled.  Then clean the knife thoroughly and take the sample as detailed above. 
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5  Digital Image Capture  

5.1 Introduction 

General guidance is given here. Details of the Image Pro software, the standard adopted for the CSTP, 
are given in Section 6.4. 

Capture of images of scales using digital cameras mounted on microscopes or digital microfiche 
readers is increasingly being used in both age and growth analysis of otoliths and scales. It is 
particularly useful for back-calculated growth analysis as well as an inter -calibration tool for the 
quality assurance of ageing. A standard protocol and data format for image capture has not as yet 
been developed but it is seen as an important area for development in otolith studies across many 
species including eel (Pierra et al. 2005) and this would also apply to fish scales.  Described here are the 
more recent experience of participants of the Workshop and some guidelines for current best practice. 

5.2 Equipment  

The following outlines the standard equipment required for scale and otolith reading. 

Microscopes: 

• Compound microscope (used for small scales): needs low magnification lenses-1.25x, 2x, 4x etc 

• Stereo microscope (used for otoliths): needs click-stop magnification and transmitted light 

• Each magnification needs to be calibrated to the image software 

• C-mount (between camera and scope needs to be 1:1, i.e. no magnification 

Microfiche: 

• The version currently being tested in the MI is a 300dpi microfilm scanner (used for larger 
scales) 

• Click-stop magnification or some way of accurately measuring  magnification (e.g. needle) 

• Each magnification level is aligned "by eye" to a needle and these are calibrated to the image 
software. 

• A camera is not required for digital microfiche 

 

 
Figure 5-1: Showing microfiche calibration needle modification being used in the MI.  
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Camera : 

• Monochrome, if scales are not dyed, otherwise colour 

• True megapixels preferable (anything up to approx 2 million) but if larger field of view 
required, a higher MP count will be required 

Software: 

• Use a suitable image analysis software package that allows for calibration between image and 
microscope/microfiche, marking of image, saving of marked images etc.  

 

 

 

Figure 5-2: General layout of scale reading and digital image capture equipment.  
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5.3 Image Format 

Saving images in .tiff file format provides image compression without loss of quality and is therefore 
recommended. More precisely, 8 bit .tiff format is further recommended as it is more universally 
compatible wit h general software programmes. 

Jpeg is another option providing smaller file size but will result in a lower quality image and can 
introduce artefacts due to the compression method used. Deterioration over time and with sequential 
opening also occurs with jpeg files.  Jpegs are not recommended for long-term storage of master image 
files. 

5.4 Colour or Grey Scale 

Certain preparation or staining techniques benefit from the image being taken in colour. However, for 
general purpose ageing and growth measurements, clearer contrast and reduced file size grey scale 
imaging should be used in preference. 

5.5 Resolution of picture  

Images should be between 500 and not more than 2048 pixels. If the image is in black and white and 8-
bit , 256 grey levels is sufficient as the human eye can only differentiate between about 60 shades of 
grey (Troadec & Benzinou, 2002). If a colour image is captured it should have the same number of 
pixels and 24-bit. 

Printing standards for publishing in scientific journals or good quality reports require 300dpi images. 

5.6 Orientation 

Try to get the full scale in the frame of the image (the whole structure should appear on the picture). 

In the case of viewing large scales under microscopes where the whole scale is not visible, it is possible 
to take more than one image and "cut & paste" the images into a single image.  This is ok for 
determining the age of a fish but composite images of multiple screen captures should NOT be used 
for back-calculation of growth.  Using a microfiche reduces the need for using composite images. 

5.7 Magnification 

For an older system where there is no calibration synchronisation between the microscope and the 
software available, use the same magnification for the whole picture data set. 

5.8 Calibration  

For new systems, synchronise the calibration of the picture with the magnification of the microscope 
(parameter: number of pixels per micron). Use click magnification on stereoscopes to facilitate 
calibration and microfiches may need to be modified to facilitate calibration.  A standard calibration 
rule should be used to calibrate the system 
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Figure 5-3: Screen grab of calibration window (Image Pro Plus).  

 

5.9 Light 

Transmitted light is used on microscopes. 

Post processing of digitally acquired images should be undertaken with extreme caution to avoid 
introducing erroneous artefacts in the image. 

Using both images and scale samples to estimate age (to avoid problems with variable focal planes) 
provides the greatest accuracy and is useful to identify uncertain or unclear structures or images. 
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6 Scale Reading and Imagery 

6.1 Scale Preparation and mounting 

It is important to select good scales with clear centres for age analysis.  Replacement scales where 
portions of the centre of the scale are unclear and not suitable for age determination and growth 
calculation.  

Select and sort scales dry and check for and remove replacement scales.  Replacement scales selected 
dry should be kept and retur ned uncontaminated to the scale envelope for genetic analysis. 

The selected good scales for age reading must be cleaned before mounting.  You will need distilled 
water, washing up liquid, fine forceps, pointers, slides, cover slips and disposable nitrile gloves. 
Carefully remove a selection of scales from the envelope and place in watch glasses filled with either 
soapy or distilled water (depending on the tests being carried out on the scales) and allow to soak for 
an hour.  Each scale should then be rubbed between first finger and thumb to remove soft tissue. 

 

 

Figure 6-1: Watch glasses with scales, showing approach to ensure safe tracking of scales during 
cleaning. 

 

 

Scales can then be placed on a slide using the forceps, selecting only scales with good centres and with 
little erosion, taking care not to tear or damage scales whilst doing so.  A drop of water is placed on 
the scales and covered with a cover slip for viewing.  The water may need to be replaced for 
subsequent viewing if the scale has gone dry.  Try to avoid bubbles under or adjacent to the scale as 
these interfere with the image. 

Each slide should have a label where the details of the fish are written. 

Slides should always be stored flat. 
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CAUTION! 

Good housekeeping is essential to avoid cross-contamination of scale samples.   

All work surfaces and implements should be kept clean.   

No loose scales should be left on the bench or floor.   

Any unattributed scales should be discarded 

Use a new glass slide and cover slip for each fish. 

All scales and prepared slides should be returned to the scale envelope or to whatever storage system 
is in use.  Slides should be wrapped in greaseproof paper in the envelope. 

 

6.2 Slide preparation 

Remove scales from envelope and clean as described in Ch. 6.1. 

Clean the slide with tissue paper before mounting scales to ensure a clear image. 

Label glass slide with fish code. 

Place scales on glass slide with a drop of water . 

Cover with either a cover slip or a second glass slide.  A cover slip gives a better image. 

If not storing scales on glass slides, always use a new slide for each fish to avoid cross-contamination. 

6.3 Storage 

If using 2 glass slides, secure together with a piece of Scotch tape and return to scale envelope, or to 
other storage containers as appropriate. 

If using a cover slip, wrap the slide in greaseproof paper and return to scale envelope. 

6.4 Image Pro Plus Software 

The following sections are intended as a guide to using Image Pro Plus software in relation to 
capturing, saving and measuring scale images..  

6.4.1 Switching on 

• Switch on camera (flick switch at top) before opening up software – green light comes on on 
top of the camera.  

• Open software-icon on desktop (Image Pro-Plus 6.1) 

6.4.2 To open stored image 

• File 
• Open-Search for folder etc as normal in Windows 
• Eel Images are found in Public/Eel Images  
• Salmon Images are found in Public/Salmon Images  
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6.4.3 To acquire new image 

• Acquire-Video/Digital Capture-Preview 
• For stereo scope (Olympus SZX12, camera Q17384) click on Settings button 1 or 2 (2 

preferably) 
• For compound scope (Olympus BX51, camera Q17383), click on 5 or 6 (5 preferably) 
• Click Preview to bring up live image.  
• If image comes up black check camera port on scope is open. 
• Click on Calc Auto Exp or alter exposure using manual exposure (see Fig. 1)  
• Click Snap to take image 
• Before saving check Calibration (see next section) 
• To Save: File/Save As  
• Make sure you are saving the file as a TIFF file 

6.4.4 Calibrating Image with objectives/ magnification used 

• Small dialog box at right bottom of screen “system spatial calibration” (Fig. 1) 
• Click on drop down bar 
• Pick calibration which corresponds with the microscope and objective you are using, click 

Apply 
• E.g. Stereo 40 (stereo scope) or BX51 X4 (compound scope) 
• If dialog box is not visible on screen go to  
• Measure/Calibration/Set System Calibration 

If you save an Image without changing to the correct Calibration, you can reopen the image, change 
the calibration, click apply and save changes to the image. 

6.4.5 Enlarging images 

• Click on magnifying glass icon in toolbar  
• Click on image 
• Click on hand icon in toolbar 
• Maximise window 
• Image is now full size and can be clicked on and moved about the screen 

6.4.6 Measuring 

Simple Line Measurements: 

• Measure/Measure Distances: Opens Measurement dialog box (Fig. 6.1) 
• Click on start point and drag line to finish point, click to finish. 

• Measurement will come up on the screen beside the line 
Measuring increments: 

• Measure/Calliper: 
• Opens dialog box. 
• Click Options tab, check “Use spatial calibration” box is ticked 
• Click on line at top left (straight/freehand) 
• Draw line on image by clicking and dragging. Release to end line.  
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• To measure increments , go to edge detectors, click on new,  
• Select the Type: Derivative, click select 
• Click Valley, click ok 
• Dark points are then highlighted e.g. circuli, checks, winter bands etc 
• These can be edited by making sure “Valley” in the edge detectors box is highlighted, and the 

box with the red line above it is clicked. 
• Clicking on existing red lines on the image will remove them, while clicking on the yellow line 

will introduce a new red line onto the image. 
 
• To get measurement between the red lines 
• Click on the measurements tab in the Calliper dialog box (Fig. 6.1),  
• Click on measurements within this dialog box,  
• Select Add, Type: Distances between Markers of an edge detector, click ok 
•  Click on the Input/Output tab 
• Destinations: Export Data/Target 
• Click Send data 
• Data is sent to an Excel file, which automatically opens. 
• If an Excel file is already open, the data will be automatically sent here, so make sure all Excel 

files are closed before you start exporting data. 
• To export data into an existing Excel file click on Options in the Input/Output part of the 

Calliper dialog box and adjust “Position Data set at:” to ensure the exported data will not 
overwrite existing data in the spreadsheet. 

6.4.7 Saving Images with Measurements 

• After applying measurements to original image, if you wish to save the image including the 
measurements 

• Click on the camera icon on the toolbar 
• This will take a screen shot of the original image plus the measurement markings 
• This can then be saved as normal 

6.4.8 Converting to 8-bit 

• Use 8-bit for images you want to open using Windows applications, normal images are stored 
as 12-bit , this is important because packages such as Word will not support 12-bitt images. 

• Edit/Convert to/ Grey Scale 8, click Convert 
• This gives you a second image which needs to be saved again 
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Figure 6-2: Screen shot of Image Pro -plus software showing Measurement dialog box (1), Calliper 
dialog box (2) and image showing calliper measurement markings. 

 

6.4.9 Applying Marker Bars 

• Measure/Calibration/Select Spatial 
• Select Marker 
• Enter a marker bar length into the marker dialog box 
• Select ok 
• Drag marker bar with left mouse button and right click to fix marker in position 
• Marker bar options allow for the selection of a marker bar that includes text telling you how 

longer your marker bar is. 

6.4.10 Calibrating new objectives 

• Take a picture of a graticule with your new object ives 
• Go to Measure/Calibration/Spatial 
• Click on New to add a new calibration 
• Rename your calibration 
• Make sure that Reference calibration is selected 
• Select the units 
• In the Units/Pixel box click on image 
• Adjust the green marker bar to cover a known distance (from the graticule picture) 
• Enter the number of units covered by that marker bar in the dialog box and click OK 
• The calibration should then appear in your Set System window. 

1 
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Tel: +44 (0)1628 477 025 

Fax: +44 (0)1628 891 764 

Mob: +44 (0)7770 536 541 

Email: dwiles@mediacy.com 

URL: www.mediacy.com 

6.4.11 Tech Support 

If you get a black screen when you bring up the live preview: 

• Check the lever to open the camera port on the right hand side of either scope is pulled fully 
out 

• Check the microscope light is switched on 
• Check the correct Settings bar number is clicked (1 or 2 for stereo scope, 5 or 6 for compound 

scope) 
• Check camera was switched on before you opened up the Image Pro software 
• Check there is a red light flickering on top of the camera. This means the camera is 

communicating with computer 
• Shut down software and re start if still unsuccessful 
• If still not working, contact Mediacy Tech Support 
• For the Microfiche, make sure the microfiche is turned on BEFORE turning on the PC or the 

software won't recognise the microfiche. 

Image Pro-Plus and Q-cam camera Technical Support (Mediacy):  

Contact: David Wiles 

 
 

 

 

6.4.12 Housekeeping Notes 

• Please do not remove USB keys from the back of the lab computer as these allow the software 
and camera to operate, and replacing either of them costs at least €500 each. 

• Do not try to force camera cables into either the camera or the computer-they go in one way 
only, and forcing the cables will nullify the warranty. 

• Don’t remove the cameras from either scope unless absolutely necessary, and when doing so, 
use the procedure described in the section above on removing the cameras. 

• Keep the glass sliding tray on the microfiche clean and don't force it shut if slides that are too 
thick are inserted. 

6.5 Procedure for Scale Image grabbing 

• Turn on system as normal 
• Switch on camera (flick switch at top) before opening up software –red light flickering on top 

means camera is communicating with computer. 
• Open software-icon on desktop (Image Pro-Plus 6.1 or 7.0) 
• Acquire-Video/Digital Capture-Preview 
• For compound scope (camera Q17383) click on Settings button 5 or 6 (5 preferably) 
• Click Preview to bring up live image.  
• If image comes up black check camera port on scope is open. 
• Click on Calc Auto Exp or alter exposure using manual exposure (see Fig. 6.1)  
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• Click Snap to take image 
• Small dialog box at right bottom of screen “system spatial calibration”  
• Click on drop down bar 
• Pick calibration that corresponds with the objective you are using (E.g. Olympus BX51 x1.25) 
• If dialog box is not visible on screen go to: 
• Measure/Calibration/Set System Calibration 
• To Save: File/Save As/………….. 
• Click on magnifying glass icon in toolbar  
• Click on image 
• Click on hand icon in toolbar 
• Maximise window 
• Image is now full size and can be clicked on and moved about the screen 

6.6 To Measure Annual Growth 

The analysis of fish size and growth will be the subject of a separate manual, to be developed during 
2011.   Fish growth can be measured and expressed in many ways.  For CSTP purposes it is likely that 
the fish length at age will be estimated using conventional back-calculation (e.g. King, 2007 and many 
others). Fish length change between say first and second years of freshwater life is an estimate of 
growth increments over that period. 

It should be noted that back-calculation of growth from scales should not be undertaken from scales 
with spawning marks.  Unknown rates of scale erosion can lead to incor rect estimates of growth 
during back-calculation.  In addition, once fish commence maturation, spawning and recovery cycles, 
the relationship between growth of the scale and linear growth of the fish may also change.  This 
probably restricts the possible samples suitable for growth determination from scales to smolts, 
whitling/finnock and one or two sea winter maidens. 

Appropriate length/weight relationships and weight measurement offer possibilities of biomass 
growth estimates.  More complex growth rate determination, of within seasonal increments, is feasible 
using circuli counts and measurement (e.g. (Peyronnet et al., 2007; SALSEA-Merge, 2008; O’Toole in 
Fealy et al. 2010). 

The instructions below are for measuring scale dimensions needed for conventional back calculation. 
NB back calculation will be restricted to maiden fish, which have no erosion of scale edges associated 
with freshwater residence, and spawning. 

• Go to: Measure/Calliper: 
• Opens dialog box. Click on straight line at top left  
• Draw line on image by clicking and dragging. Release to end line.  
• Draw line along 360° axis of the scale, from before the focus to past the edge of the scale 
• To measure increments, go to edge detectors, click on new,  
• Type: derivative, click select 
• Click Valley, click ok 
• Dark points are then highlighted e.g. checks, winter bands etc 
• These can be edited by clicking on Valley in the edge detectors box and the red line in the box 

above it. 
• Clicking on existing red lines on the image will remove them, while clicking on the yellow line 

will introduce a new red line onto the image 
• To get measurement between the red lines,  
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• Click on the measurements tab in the calliper dialog box,  
• Click on measurements within this dialog box,  
• Select Add, Type: Distances between Markers of an edge detector, click ok 
•  Click on the Input/Output tab 
• Destinations: Export Data 
• Click Send data 
• Data is sent to an Excel file which automatically opens in the toolbar  
• After applying measurements to original image, if you wish to save the image including the 

measurements 
• Click on the camera icon on the toolbar 
• This will take a screen shot of the original image plus the measurement markings 
• This can then be saved as normal with an added code, leaving the original tiff file unchanged. 

6.7 Image Capture file label ling (see also Section 3.2.5) 

Calibration is vital for each image (see above) to facilitate growth analysis and in addition each 
original image of the scale is to be saved with a scale bar. 

If there is more than 1 scale being photographed per fish then these should be labelled with lower case 
letters, i.e. a, b, c….. 

 e.g.  I-MZ01-10-001a for scale 1 from fish I-MZ01-10-001 

  I-MZ01-10-001b for scale 2 from fish I-MZ01-10-001 

  I-MZ01-10-001c for scale 3 from fish I-MZ01-10-001, etc 

If more than 1 image is taken for each scale to record images at different brightness & contrast then 
record this as numbers within brackets 

 e.g.  I-MZ01-10-001a(1) for scale 1 from fish I-MZ01-10-001, image 1 

  I-MZ01-10-001a(2) for scale 1 from fish I-MZ01-10-001, image 2 

Save the original image as tiff files (make sure it is an 8 bit image) with no measurements on the image 
other than the scale bar. 

When reading the scale save as a separate image file including your own initials to indicate that you 
have read the scale 

 e.g.  IMZ01-10-001a-CAD is scale 1 from fish I-MZ01-10-001 read by Carys Ann Davies 

It is recommended that each age be assigned a confidence rating with 1 being poor and 3 being high 
confidence and that this number be inserted after the initials in the aged scale image. 

Save the image “snap” with the ruler (yellow line) & toggle marks (red dashes).  

Indicate in image file name whether you have used the image for age/growth (A) or for circuli 
count/measurement (C) 

 e.g.  I-MZ01-10-001a-CAD-A 

If the image is aged or counted more than once then use lower case roman numerals to denote reading 
order, the date will be recorded in the file properties. 

 e.g.  I-MZ01-10-001-CAD-Ai 

  I-MZ01-10-001-CAD-Aii 
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7 Guidelines for interpretation 

Sea trout scale interpretation can be a difficult procedure because of the complexity of the life histories 
recorded in the scales.  It requires practice, continual critical review and as much cross-reference with 
other scales readers as feasible. Quality assurance and inter-calibration between the CSTP reading 
teams in Wales and Ireland are essential.  Some scales are simply not suitable for reading or the 
ambiguity in interpretation may be irresolvable with scale evidence alone. Experience has shown that 
the same basic life history may be displayed in slightly different ways in scales from sea trout sampled 
in different rivers and marine regions.  Notwithstanding that cautionary note there is a wealth of 
experience available to the CSTP and previous guides also help (e.g. Elliott and Chambers, 1996). The 
following images were selected to illustrate the different combinations of ages and structures in a sea 
trout scale. 

 

 
Figure 7-1: Trout parr, Burrishoole, Bunaveela Lake beach seine survey in August. BunT1991_36, 7.6 
cm; 0+ age 
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Figure 7-2: Trout parr, Burrishoole, Bunaveela Lake beach seine survey in August. BunT1991_27, 
14.2 cm; 1+ age. 

 

 

 

Figure 7-3: Sea Trout smolt Burrishoole, Downstream Trap, 29/04/1992.  BurrWSTS1992_50, 18.3 
cm; 2 yr old Smolt (showing possible faster lake growth in the second summer).  
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Figure 7-4: Sea Trout smolt, Burrishoole, Downstream trap, 21/05/1992.  BurrWSTS1992_64, 23.5 

cm; 3 yr old Smolt.  

 

 

 

Figure 7-5: Sea Trout smolt, Burrishoole, Downstream trap, 23/04/1992. BurrWSTS1992_38, 26.6 cm; 
4 yr old Smolt.  
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Figure 7-6: Whitling/Finnock, R. Dee, Upstream trap.   D49r July 2009, 39.2 cm; 3.0+ whitling. 
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Figure 7-7: Whitling/Finnock, R. Dart, Rod Catch. DartA4, June 1997, 33cm and 476gm; 3.0+ 
whitling. 
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Figure 7-8: Two sea winter maiden sea trout, Portmarnock beach (Dublin), April 2010, 43cm; 2.2+. 
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Figure 7-9: Adult sea trout, L. Currane, Rod Catch, Sept. 2009, 74cm, 2.1+6SM+ (total age 9+). Note: 
Marginal erosion becomes more extreme with multiple spawning.  This makes it more difficult to 
identify outer winters and summer growth periods. 
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Figure 7-10: Sea trout kelt, Erriff (west of Ireland), Downstream trap, April 1986, 38.4 cm; 2.0+2SM. 
Note: this may be a replacement scale with a poor centre (focus) making if difficult to be sure about 
the position of the first winter.  The yellow "sm" indicate spawning marks. 
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Figure 7-11: Adult sea trout, R. Dee, Upstream trap. F57y, June 2007, 63.5cm; 2.0+4SM+ (total age 7 
years).  Spawning marks indicated in yellow. 
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Figure 7-12: Adult sea trout (one sea winter maiden with Btype smolt growth), R. Dee, Upstream 
trap.   A73r, June 2009, 51.2cm; 2B.1+ (total age 3+ years). 
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Figure 7-13: Adult sea trout, R. Dee, Upstream trap.  A59r, June 2009, 67.8cm; 3.0+3SM+ (total age 6+ 
years). 
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Figure 7-14: Adult sea trout, R. Dee, Upstream trap. D89r, July 2009, 49.1cm; 3.0+2SM+ (total age 5+ 
years). 
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8 Inter-calibration 

8.1 Expert Panel 

It was decided to setup a Panel of International Expert Scale readers (PIES) which would adjudicate on 
difficult scales, quality control 10% of the general readings and oversee the inter -calibration. 

It is recommended that each age be assigned a confidence rating with 1 being poor and 3 being high 
confidence. 

 Graeme Harris (Chair of PIES), Fishskill Ltd. 

 Richard Cove,  EA Wales, UK 

 Russell Poole, Marine Institute 

 Mary Dillane, Marine Institute 

 

8.2 Formal Inter-calibration and quality assurance 

It was recommended by the Workshop that a two phase formal inter -calibration exercise would be 
carried out along with ongoing quality control verification of scale reading and age determination. 

8.2.1 Scale Reading 

Formal verification of age determination should be undertaken at the start of the process.  This would 
involve 25 scales, of various sizes of fish, being prepared by each of the Irish and Welsh partners – 50 
scales in total.  The basic details (date of capture, length and location) of each fish would accompany 
the scale image. 

Each group should read their 25 scales and then exchange them and read their counterparts scales. 

Formal inter -calibration should take place in February/March 2011 and a follow-up in July/August 
2011.  The 50 scales should be re-read at the end of the analysis to confirm consistency. 

8.2.2 Growth 

30 sets of whitling and 1sw maidens should be selected and sent to each participant/lab that will be 
undertaking growth determination and circuli counting.   

Annual freshwater growth, the transition point to sea water, and annual and plus sea growth should 
be measured.  Circuli counts for each zone should also be made (to be revised/confirmed 2011). 

The data will be analysed to examine consistency in the readings, calibration of the software and 
accuracy of the circuli counts. 

This exercise should take place in February/March  2011 and a follow-up in July/August 2011.  The 50 
growth estimates should be reread at the end of the analysis to confirm consistency. 

8.2.3 Quality Control 

Ongoing quality control of 10% of the scales being read should take place and a helpline for assistance 
with difficult scales will be provided by the Chair of PIES with the assistance of the PIES members.  
This will be using email and exchange of digital images. 
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9 Additional Project proposals 

The Workshop revealed a number of technical problems in scale interpretation requiring resolution.  
Currently, scale interpretation is based on the perceived growth history (i.e. the spacing of circuli) and 
the incorporation of presumptions about sea trout behaviour.  Examples include delayed sea entry 
giving rise to “B-growth”, return as non-spawning (= non-maturing) finnock giving rise to “finnock 
marks”.  There is uncertainty, even amongst experienced readers, over the incidence and dimensions 
of these features.  The practical consequences are that the subsequent analyses of growth rates may be 
biased and / or attributed to environments (freshwater, transitional and marine) incorrectly .   The 
following two mini-projects are proposed and funding will be sought as circumstances permit.  They 
may be feasible within the current programme flexibility, and require design, planning and costing.  

1. Verification of the isometry of scale growth and fish length.  The issue being that repeated 
erosion from multiple spawners may invalidate the assumption of isometry.  This could be 
examined on the river Dee, N. Wales where maiden fish are marked and repeat captures 
would allow the repeated back-calculations on multiple spawners.  

2. Incidence and nature of B-type growth. Investigate environmental history and check the 
assignment of scale growth areas to B growth and finnock non-spawning river entry (finnock 
marks).  Microchemistry of scales and otoliths, should provide an independent description of 
freshwater /marine occupancy, as indexed by Sr/Ca ratios).  The expected growth variation 
could be checked by simultaneous comparison of fine scale growth patterns of the same scales 
and otoliths. 

3. Incidence of replacement scales. Replacement scales (RS) are common and their occurrence 
leads to the need to take several scales from each fish. However, the Workshop was not aware 
of any studies into the frequency and variation of RS or how they might be distributed around 
the body of sea trout.  This lends itself to observation and investigation. This is best 
undertaken on the whole fish carcasses that are retained during the CSTP. 
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ANNEX  I :  Advi ce for  anglers  on col lect ing scale  samples  

Introduction 

One of the most important parts of the CSTP programme is the collection of sea trout 
scale samples from 100 rivers, estuaries, coastal waters and further offshore, over the 
three years of the project. 20 rivers have been targeted for detailed sampling and this 
protocol is designed to assist anglers in accurate collection of scales for use in 
subsequent scientific analysis, e.g. stock structuring and distribution (from genetics 
and scale micro-chemistry) and features such as age and sex composition, life history, 
growth and survival.    

For scale samples the target is 300+ sets of scales per river, to be collected over a two 
year period, starting in 2009. The samples must be collected in a scientifically 
unbiased way to ensure that the sample is representative of the stock. This means that 
fish of all sizes (smallest to largest) and spread throughout the entire angling season 
should be sampled.  

Anglers are being asked to collect scales and take a length measurements and other 
relevant information from each sea trout that they catch according to the protocol 
below. The fish do not need to be killed; scales can be taken harmlessly from live fish 
and, with due care, fish can be returned alive having been scaled and measured 
safely and accurately. The sample required for analysis is about 10-15 scales per fish 
which should be placed in an individual scale envelope/scale packet.  

 

Step 1 – taking a sea trout scale sample 

 

• To measure length place the fish flat on top of the measuring device (board, 
tape etc). If the fish is being sampled on the river bank to return alive. Use a 
plastic sheet or if suitable the landing net to protect its flank.  Ensure tape is 
fully extended and taut under the fish to record length accurately. Measure 
from the tip of the snout to the end of the middle rays of the tail (i.e. fork 
length), preferably in centimetres. Fork length to the nearest mm is preferable 
but to the nearest 0.5 cm is acceptable.   

 

• Scales should be sampled from the left side just behind the dorsal fin and 
above the lateral line. The scale sample must be taken with a clean knife or 
forceps, to prevent mixing of scales from other fish. 
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• Anglers should handle live fish with wet hands and ensure the measuring 
device is wet to minimise damage to the fish. Placing a wet hand or damp 
cloth over the head of the fish when being measured will calm the fish thus 
allowing for the sample to be taken. 

• The knife or forceps used must be totally clean (no scales/mucus/dirt etc) 
before taking scale sample. The sample (10-15 scales) should be taken by 
running the knife across the sampling area in the direction of the head to 
loosen scales and then lifted with the tip of the knife and transferred to the 
scale envelope and left to dry. Repeat until the desired number of scales 
obtained. Skin sections should not be cut out.  

• As far as practicable, the scales should be spread across the inside of the 
envelope to prevent clumping. Clumping and poor storage can lead to fungal 
growth and scale degradation.  

• Scale samples or filled envelopes should not be stored in plastic bags as the 
scales will rot. Filled scale envelopes should be stored in dry conditions as 
soon as possible to ensure that the scales will remain viable for the different 
analyses. Once fully dry the scales will provide genetic material for many 
decades if stored under good conditions.  

• When sampling sea trout stored in a bag with other sea trout/fish cross-
contamination must be avoided. Run the back of the knife over the sampling 
area in the direction of the tail to remove loose scales from the other fish 
which may be sitting on the skin/mucus of the fish to be sampled. Then clean 
the knife thoroughly and take the sample as detailed above.  

• For live fish rubbing mucus from the surrounding skin to the sampling area 
with one’s finger will restore mucus to the area where the scale sample was 
taken. 
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Step 2 – information to be recorded on each scale envelope 

 

 Details to be included are: 

1. Name of fish (i.e. finnock, sea trout etc) 
2. Length refers to fork length (in centimetres) from tip of snout to fork 

in tail. Please record to the nearest 0.5cm. State measurement unit 
used, if not centimetres. 

3. Weight (if measured): whole fish, preferably weighed on electronic 
balance (to nearest gram, or state other units if applicable). 

4. Sex (external or internal examination, note Int  or Ext) 
5. Location of capture : Name of tributary/fishery, river or lake, Region, 

Country 
6. Captor name and contact No.  
7. How caught – fishing gear used (fly, lure, bait etc) 
8. Date of capture- day/month/year 

 

The minimum details required are 1, 2, 5 and 8 above 

 

Step 3 – scale envelope forwarding 

 

Retain envelopes in dry conditions to prevent scales deteriorating. Do not 
store in refrigerator. On a regular basis (monthly?) please post any scale 
samples you have to your regional or river coordinator, or use whatever 
arrangements have been made locally:  

 

Postage costs will be reimbursed to all participants at the end of the sampling 
season.  

 

Feedback 

The project aims to give feedback on results as practicable and all participants will 
receive updates on progress.  

Thank you for your help. Your assistance is extremely important to the success of this 
project and is very much appreciated.  

 

Contacts  

Dr Willie Roche, Central Fisheries Board, Dublin (Tel: 00-353- 87-6620479).  

Carys Ann Davies, Bangor University (Tel: 00-44- 7503589176) 

 


